Eco-Schools 2021/22 Green Flag
application – our committee and
afterschool activities

Our Areas for Action:

WASTE

HEALTHY LIVING

SCHOOL
GROUNDS

Background
+We started our Green Flag journey in February 2019,
just before lockdown. Our Eco-Commitee completed
our Environmental survey and were about to identify
the areas to work on when lockdown happened!

A lot changed at school and we faced
several challenges...
+Online learning – we ran online afterschool/ lunchtime Eco-Schools
meetings which a few students attended but this was
incredibly challenging.
+During home learning, the wildlife garden that the Green Team (pre-EcoSchools) had created was removed as a new Head and Governors made
difficult decisions about the use of outdoor space for lockdown bubbles
AND repair of fencing and flooded areas caused insurmountable
problems.
+Squash jugs, and glass water bottles, along with homemade cake on
plates as snacks were replaced by plastic bottles, individually wrapped
cakes and biscuits and ketchup pumps were replaced with sachets. The
students and staff were upset but covid rules came first.

So what could we
do? ...

We were so excited to be able to take part in the
RSPB Big Birdwatch, with an online TEAMS
meeting and several families. Other people took
part on their own with prompting from the EcoSchools Committee. We ran a photo competition
too!
The Head was pleased to do this as it contributed
to our wellness and mindfulness drive during
lockdown.

Environmental Review: On Return to school
in September 2021

+Eco-Schools announced a new 1 year cycle. We hope that our
activities from the past year and a half could contribute to this.
+A lot of changes had occurred so we re-did our Environmental
Review, the results of which are in another PowerPoint, created by
Isobel and explained in an assembly, written and organised by
Isobel. Isobel also sent her Environmental Review PowerPoint to the
Head and Bursar.
+We chose our topics: Waste, Healthy Living and School Grounds

Eco-Committee
Our Committee is made up of
students from each Key Stage 3
class. We have students in KS4
who are interested and attend
some meetings and help with
some activities, plus our Prefect,
Isobel who is in Year 13 and is
brilliant at organising everyone
and keeping SLT informed. While
we try and have a member of SLT
at our meetings, this is very
difficult in our Independent
Secondary school so we rely on
emails and separate meetings
(with and from students as much
as possible) to gain permissions
and discuss options.

We have at least one EcoCommittee meeting every half
term at lunchtime, plus the EcoSchools afterschool club is open
to everyone. Big decisions are
made at the half-termly meetings,
while the afterschool meetings
are a time to get things done and
keep generating ideas.

Our Eco-Coordinator is Mrs
Clutterbuck, previously helped by
Mrs McCulloch and now Mr
Samson.

Eco-Board

+ We have an Eco-Board in reception, next to the dining room. It looks very smart but is
restrictive in terms of what we can display. For example, there is not enough room for photos
of the Eco-Committee. Luckily our school is small and everyone knows everyone else!
+ The minutes and Environmental Review are stored in the pockets.
+ Mrs Clutterbuck and Mrs Luckin are hoping to put lots of information on the new school
website and celebrate our achievements. Next year, we hope more students can write articles
to tell everyone what we are up to.
+ As Eco-Schools becomes embedded in the school we hope to include more students in our
activities.

Inform: Twitter.. some of our Tweets

Action Plan
Actions and Evaluations

Waste
+Our Waste topic was an important one as
the biggest issue our Eco-Committee
recognised was the lack of recycling bins
around school and a lack of understanding
about what should go in them. There was
complete inconsistency throughout the
school.

+The Bursar and General manager agreed
with the committee and started to put some
lovely new recycling bins in each classroom
and communal area. SUCCESS!

Waste
In October 2021 the committee then created a Microsoft Forms questionnaire to find out about
the school's perception of recycling. We knew we couldn't weigh all of the recycling in the bin as
the cleaners emptied them daily, and quality was better than quantity. So we decided to see if we
could change the perception of recycling in school and encourage correct use-age of the bins.

We also ran a recycling poster competition to publicise what could actually go in the bin. The
winner was Ryan. His design is now on every recycling bin in the school as a reminder of how to
use the bins.

We then ran another survey in May 2022 to see if people's opinions and habits had changed. The
results are on the following slides:

Waste
+ 2 recycling perception surveys

+ 12 new recycling bins

+ We struggled to get students and staff to complete the surveys but
did have 91 responses for Survey 1 and 87 for the second survey.
+ Our data was frustrating as it appears from the quantitative data that
we have gone backwards in raising awareness.
+ However, the qualitative data (written responses) do show an
awareness and acknowledgement that bins have appeared and they
are labelled in a helpful way.

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results
October Survey:

Yr 7 Eco-Committee members Elliot and
Akshaj helped Mrs Clutterbuck look
through the data and put this together.
They couldn’t believe that students
claimed they were recycling less!
Spring Survey:

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results
October Survey:

Yr 7 Eco-Committee members Elliot and
Akshaj again were really annoyed!
“We’ve gone backwards!”

Spring Survey:

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results
October Survey:

Spring Survey:

Staff might be recycling a bit more? “It’s not
convincing though” said Akshaj.

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results
October Survey:

Spring Survey:

Staff might be recycling a bit more? “It’s not
convincing though” said Akshaj.

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results
October Survey suggestions and
comments:

We took this idea!

Spring Survey suggestions and comments :

Done!

Done but another
assembly might
help!

Oh dear…it looks
like we need to do
some more work

Waste: Recycling Perception Survey results

54% (a majority) of

responses were positive,
suggesting that

awareness of recycling
has improved at school!

Waste: 10kg of Litter Collected for The Great
School Spring Clean

Recycling poster

Final touches being
made to Ryan's poster.

Waste
+ We joined forces with the Duke of
Edinburgh students to start a
Ragbag collection. Due to issues
with a students' health and other
commitments, this project has not
yet got off the ground, but we hope
that we can get going properly next
year.
+ We have the clothes bins ready to
go!

With 10 minutes of mindfulness at the start
of each meeting between November and
December, the Eco-Committee racked up:

Healthy
Living

143 mindful minutes!

We enjoyed being outside just listening to
the sounds around us. Staff members and
other students would walk past but no one
interrupted us! They knew we were having
a quiet time and it was wonderful.

Healthy Living &
Grounds
+ Our Woodland Treasure hunt raised enough
money for us to buy ONE Apple tree for the
Boarders to join the BSA Boarders Orchard. It is
late in the season now to plant this but we hope to
buy and get this in the ground in the autumn. The
Bursar has said as we did such a great job he may
buy some more!

Healthy Living: Healthy mind & Nature Connectedness
Some students took part in the #spottingnature challenge. We couldn’t ask them to tweet their favourite
places, so they wrote about them instead and we put some up in the Geography corridor. Clearly these girls
enjoy their sunsets!

Ava’s
Contribution
(yr 8)

Grace’s
Contribution
(yr 9)

Healthy Living &
Waste 'Earth
Day' Fundraiser

+ To raise money for an apple tree and for our Wildlife
Garen the Eco Committee decided to run a Woodland
Eco-Treasure hunt and a second-hand book sale, one
lunchtime.

+ Parents and students were asked to bring in
books they did not want, and the Eco-Committee sold
them on the lawn.
+ The Treasure hunt was run like a scavenger hunt. Bea on
the Eco-Committee went around local business,
involving the local community in Wokingham, with a
letter she wrote, asking for prizes for this. The
shopkeepers were so enthusiastic! We got so many
prizes that we are going to run another Eco-day in the
Summer term, invite parents and have a raffle.
+ The Treasure hunt was a chance for anyone in the school
to enjoy nature, go for a walk (both part of our Healthy
living goals) and learn some facts about the world, nature
and sustainability.

We raised £120!
50 entries!

190 books
sold in 1
hour!

Grounds: Wildlife
Garden project
+ We have had a wide variety of students come to our
after school club to help us start to create the wildlife
garden.
+ Students have dug and weeded the area and sown
wildflower seed.
+ We have collected logs from the big storm to create a
stag beetle log pile and have asked parents if anyone
has a second-hand wooden bench we could have.
+ If we can’t get one, we decided to make one from
logs and planks of wood.
+ This will be an ongoing project at Luckley!
+ Evaluation – We have started!

Grounds

The Committee wrote to the general
manager. An old greenhouse was
about to be thrown out. It had been taken
down to enable building work. Students
asked for it to be reinstated.
It was!

We use it all the time.
Isobel (yr 13) and Anna (yr 9) planted up

3 pots with bulbs and
pansies to cheer up the Sixth Form/
Boarders’ patio
Akshaj and Elliot (yr 7) are currently
watering the sunflowers and

potatoes growing in the greenhouse,
planted by a range of students.

Other whole school
participation…

Other whole school participation…

What’s next?
Next month we are going to run another fundraiser – an Open afternoon to involve parents, an
open lunchtime work party to clean the original wildlife pond that we look after and to plant some
tomato plants and lettuce plants up for students to take home for the summer.
We’ll also run our Healthy Living Themed raffle with gym memberships, climbing lessons, mini
golf games and spa experience prizes from local businesses, thanks to Bea!
Next year…now we all understand Eco-Schools a little more, we hope that next year, more students
can take a more prominent role in organising & written communication (they were pretty good at
talking and assemblies). Maybe the committee will make this PowerPoint themselves! We want to
involve the whole school in more activities too.
Our Action plan may be less full next year, but we might be ambitious… We’ll see!
Mrs Clutterbuck with (a little bit of) help from the Eco-Committee

